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Due to the rather youthful industry sub-contracting *jj*« 
Netherlands as an instrument for completing the industrial struo- 
turo has shovm a slow development. 

In the eatly sixties a number of 350 c°raPa?*es *nJk®    , 
metal-wortcing and electrotechnlcal industry took the initiâtIw 
SS OOGÏ te¡a foundation for the systematical development of sub- 
contracting. 

After a year of preparation the foundation started to worfc 
on the basis of a clearing-house. 

It soon turned out that this approach did not fully meet 
tho needs of industry.    The  turbulent development of new teehno- 
ìocicB as well M the growing influence ^^^^gJfS 
f»on«sun~tior market Torced the foundation to tackle pioDiems as 
to' SS  investSSin specialized machinery and know-how tnat 
reached far  beyond its original scope. 

After five years of experience as an intermediary Jatween 
companies ?E the fCid of sub-co?tracti^ the foundation has coire 
to the  conclusion that an entirely rie'. abroach  ic necessari' V > be to the  conclusion taat. diit-«^«;   :""-  "-r.*;*     "     ï^„cfv.ifli   ^true- 
able to contribute to the further completion ox   industrial struc 
ture in the Netherlands. 

Supported by a .rowing number of ^^f^1^^^^ of 
the rovernment deliberation is goins on as to the foundation ox 
a new organisation for sub-contracting in connection with up to 
date tech.nol03-.0al information. 

—*-— „„—Ba^-aaáan mm mmm 
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In the totdity of  the -'actí rn iuduatrv the j^etherlonde 
hao  ite O'/n epocéel  pi?ce.     In Tec;:,   the  change  over freu a 
country uith an ^rieu'LÜar.d   and nn.nnTCial  etrueture to  Dita vitíi 
a predominantly  inau:n,r..a"l   etr> narre  or»]y took place  :ln the 
Netherlands after tlic  L-LCOìV   »orlo   ..er. 

il',   .«l    üi;*''C   t'il'x'i' •-   -1?v:l'j.'¿tj.-j.:'J.   r ctivitio: 
"fry-   the  uhi,}f;u i lain.-   end   inntii: 

'.Cimi dot'e ?i. •t 
Ufttil   then.     On tir;   -Jíí.... _,, ,         ,    - ...0    .    ...  .„...-.„ 
industries dste  fr.n far back  in the  1 -at  century,   hy!,   that   the 
proceos of induevriel   o^ neilu è ion did noi:  e*e:  eel!  unier ern* 
until much later,  :r.j:c-ly  in the yeere-  eftor I'-pO. 

•The ¿ precede  is etil .   in full   .v./ing;   originally it v.'as 
started by the public oetho.eibiee v/3 th -ehe aim of  creating 
sufficient ¿jobii for  the ^eickly ¿rceie^ population. 

In the present-day   eho.se it  ie more  and nere  governed 
by tho turbulent   rochnoio_ploei.  doveloos-ente  and   the  óeannus 
Of the ma^n-coiisunption leuèc» with üns pjreat  nurchee.he-r poKer 
that  asserts iteell  in end outeide Eurooa. 

Within tei-:    :eoee-.e  which i-:   oouelcd uith odnefic  chancee 
Of a  structural   naraxe,   cite   eu3e?.y.;i;¿  ei'  rev maceria! e  --nd  eoíríi- 
finisbed f.ocde  or i'iniohed  peeet... fleye  en incartane;  peer  uecne 
significance is oeo::?-jr,e."3e :i.n2 in ocnaecuciiac   ef -ehe  feet i,uaf 
such supplying in  it eoli   alre*h.y acte, at:  a  catalyst  in vhe proco'-e- 
of industrial  ceepl-.tiwn. 

The induetriaì  te: -e  aend indnetry as wull  i.e.   ¡fh? nubile 
authorities have been 'd.i.'iy aerare of tie  nti ululativi ~ effect of 
a good regulation of ;-,up oleina, materials  etc.   within the, 
totality of industrial activities. 

Thie toe  is one of  the  redone v/iiy the Hotborlar.de, made 
an intensive uee of  the  posaibiliilee  of  ei-ufyiug thv question 
of subcontracting e i thin the  .framewcrh of the European Recovery 
Prograu in the  fifoiee.     .Still,   u; to:e:  over  ton yee.re before 
the basis  v. as laid  in the  lietherlands for  cet ting' about  thin 
phenomenon in a ay e temati.''  vny. 

Too long the i-'e chorlands industrial i et  considered  sub- 
contracting as  an i/eovi tr:l>ic   evil,   the  ic;e°l  cf  "nmi'.e if  .?H 
yourself"   kept  the   onüorprieea frota coneiderire;  - neh subcontracting 
as an integral    part  of industrial man.içeinent.     0¿.-.- made  uee  of 
it only incidentally >  for  exatrple,  when tne deadline for 
delivery was danger'-uely near. 

MMMH UMUU 



As a result of the development of specialised enter- 
priées in the period before the then existing entrepreneur* 
autarchy, there wa.? hardly a chance to find employment, lor 
specialised industriar.. 

Thus, the industry in the Netherlands shows a nunbor of 
structura], deficiencies which did not show up in the first 
fifteen years after the second world war because ol une 
relatively low basic wage rates and the strong demand on the 
world market. 

But now that in these last few yearn the wage rates of 
the Netherlands industry have all but risen to be on e par vj*n 
those of other industrial countries and sale ic porcai .-ij ce.e- 
mined bt\ quality, price, time of delivery and, not lea|J, 
abtr3ctivo possibilities for acquiring créait, the * true barai 
deficiencies irj th- I-Iethcrlands turn up. 

The production unities ir, the Netherlands are, G^orally, 
found to be too email and this situation endan6e.rstbv p. paction 
on an economical series scale. Moreover, most 01 ^ojMi.er 
enterprise,! .suffer from the drawbacks of duplication 01 
production so that they are constantly in a state ol snaip 
mutual competition. 

In addition there are the obvious gaps in the structure 
of production itself. So, with a few exceptions, heavy inuUSuiy 
is lacking. 

The metallurgical industry in the Netherlands is- ¿"or 
example, as far as procuring machine tools is concerned, ID a inLy 
committed to foreign manufacturers  The electrotechnical xnau-tr/ 
is lacking experience and know-how in the fio*d of nydro-electro~ 
technics.  And many more examples can be given.  When we aça 
that over half of che industrial enterprises in the jîooherlanis 
belong to a grouo 0f closed partnerships *nd  that their capital 
in, for the greater part, in the hands of the respective owners- 
entrepreneurs and their relatives, it is not difficult to come 
to the conclusion that the structural expansion of the _ 
industrial apparatus in the Netherlands occasiona much oraan- 
rackin^;. 

It apuears necessary to us to sketch in this background 
before going into the part that subcontracting has played, and 
is still to play, in the industria] Isaf on of the Netherlands. 
For^withoùt this background, the possibility of comparing the 
situation with developments in other countries drope ofí, and 
not least as concerns developments in those countries that 
arc faced with the task of taking up their industrialisation. 
The experience in the Netherlands is perhaps of much importsneu 
to these latter countries. 

••m 
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As stated earlier»  the  system of  Kubcontrsu'.tiss has 
developed, iö the llctherlands willy-nilly.     The  credo of  r'mal:e 
it all'yourself"  lias hardly giver rub contracting; a chanca to 
form ail' integral    part of iiinrin^euont.     Since the  pari y sixties 
thin has charged,   although tuie bee  coiu-  about jeluctantJy 
and the necessary   chari¿;.  of  ciotti.lily   is  sud I   eat  compiute. 

In the  firct  place,   it  is the  radical development;  in 
the technical-scientific field  chat have iw.de the  indugiai 
enterprises in the l-Tctherlo.nas &v:avo of the  inevitability  of 
r.pocialir ation.     Speciaiisatioa viler st  eebcoiitractirr;:  .U; 
inconceivable,   uhich  aleo nea/is tha.;  with  I;he  increase  ir. the 
nvt'iber of  apocini i   ;d enterprisee  le  'fu.? i'etborla/.'ds,   f,no 
interest in a good urbanisation ci'  snboontrecting came into 
beinr,. 

An. additional factor U&.J thai,  during those laut _ tv/onty 
yeare many foreign eut ciprie o r>,  especially froii the United 
States,  have  set up business in the hetherlands and bare   showed 
their need    of well--organised tean:--v;orl: v:itb a  circle_of 
specialised supplier-.     i'hie h 3". -.riven mió  is  still ¿ivinr 
on extra impetus ir   this direction. 

It  io these  circuuotsncoy that  led the biggest ergardoarion 
of enterprises in the :.icrbailur¡rical  and  electrcteohnical 
industry in the Hethorlanis.   the I/.ii.Ii;.,   to  explore the 
possibilities of instituting an orfanisetion for subcontracting 
and supplying that would be best  suited to the Ketherlanás 
situation. 

In the firt>t instance,   and  in lino with the prevriling 
appreciation of the  function of  supplying,   it wae decried that 

.t-sx     ,-.     *   .*«-,,...^,     ,'„*-j" l-1-* *i •*•      .  (^     4-V.-4» 10m an organi sae-x one 
of the so-called "subcontracting clearing-houses" would be the 
most indicated one.  Thin conception found its; aeknQv?leora?;r¡ont 
at a meeting oí some ;;50 entrepreneur- in the .relevant sector 
who, en the'basis of the suggestions of the F.H.E., unaai:.iea.fly 
approved the creation of an orfanisetien in the forra of a 
foundation vahóse task it uould bo to act as a kind of exchange 
for supply and dorn .and of capacities. 

In this way, the Stichting tot Bavoi-dering ven de 
Ondorliüge Toelcvering en Ultbesteding - the Foundation for 
vhe Advanceuent of Mutual Supplying raid ¿Subcontracting - the 
B.O.T.U. by abbreviation., of which I have the honour of having 
Ber ved as ito manager eince its first day, v/aa established in 
1963. 

I shall be brief in my description of the vray in which 
the BOdHji has been performing its task. 

mm 



During the rirot years of Ita e-cist^nce, the BQ'PU mainly 
busied itself with compiling data recording t.ho affi Tinted 
enterprises, so a e to acquire n full insight into their 
technical capacities.  Without these partxeula.ro it vould^ of 
course, }invo teen an aidless t-.h to bring tagsüber supply and 
demand in the field of capscitio ;. 

The BOTH only started deal ine with the demand- for 
capacity fron the subcontracts ïJî;; er-nerprd-ses in the second year 
of its existence.  In nil, in ïdi:> five yearn of its existence, 
the BÜTü har. boon able to cono "liti: almost one thousand demands. 

The total number of applications received- by the BÜTU 
in that period amount to a .nuiti••O.o of that brought to a 
satisfaci.or;; end.  sai;, the dia a.risy bo'n:ecn the tv;o nacibers 
ban led the'' UOl'U" to the view that sn"orprnination tlxr.it limita 
its retivi tics to only bring! !v; toother subcontractors and 
suppliers ..on hardly be of art;/ importo ace to industrial 
expansion. 

Owing to the fact that the enterprises oro under the 
obligation to report on the recuite oí the informfticn supplied 
by the BO'O'U, this institute hoc acquired, in the cource cf theSô 
years, a clear insight into the causes of the lach of success 
of many attempts to brins; together nubcontracting enterprises 
and supplying parties» 

It is this insight that, in ou? opinion, it is of 
interest to «aho widely knovm, as - end this is our iirci 
conviction - therefrom the factors may bo distilled that are 
of fundamental value to the revaluation of subcontracting as 
a catalyst for industrial development. 

Most of the attempts to fird an appropriate supplier for 
a subcontracting enterprise are . rustrated because there are 
several levels of technical knowledge and know-how. 

This phenomenon is serceptibly increasing as it runs 
synchronously with tho technical scientific développent that, 
as all of you know, already before man set foot on the moon 
for the first tine, was of sweecìnc consequence in width and 
depth. 

Thus, it must be considered out of the Question that 
within one enterprise all the specialised knowledge and know-how 
ne«dc:d for líianu-aeturiny its products is available. 

An additional factor is that modern machinery and other 
productici apparatus, because of their far-reaching integration 
with the possibilities of cybernetics, have become so costiv 
that their acquisition is restricted to some financially 
very powerful enterorioes only. 
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Botli fi:ti ìììtii:  -   v.-..ci':Ul ir.f'tio.'i .-.:•'   ;,:.<«  ' ' :•• tcj 
ponsibiiiti<u> oí  'ciiu-' .ii.'j h.i-:l..;y   r:oi,k,.,¿.;.c.\lou   ..   ,r., n 
production apour^üu: í¡¡  -  1(^1,   ir.  p.,.-act, lo   ,   ¡atu'i   ••>;,,i    o: r  to 
a batci V-üi/ücii en,,¿:rpri?.0C.     It  ja  LIJL.-  < o.i**uei«.:i  tlru,   Jr. on 
e vex-  inerì ->.. L .-/   >:,;;;•::.•,   a.-i-cr; bo tv tu ^   i,h-   .-übe«»:  • • u",- ••  •<; : 
the   '.u,!ji 1.1 -i . 

At:'.-*,],-.-  otr'.i   .i-   thlj  cojyJufiion  i:i <J:P  fir !••.•  e/ 
t(:C.»J10lo,-.V    C>..:J^..    i ll ••„• :i^h   hi   on   .111 .-b"l.*i;,'V.'ì    .L'i v. í-M'-l.'      -   \ ii'Y 
oí  the  ii:.v:;i,..,-.     -^.i:.  i.l..,..L-.1:-rlc¿'  t*-\vht..-  "p..".   n>¡^   ¿! 1? 
dii-oíitivi-   c.¡-    ••:.   .¡.''..   .>•;:: il t;.v. .'it   :.•.'••'   ;.."«    /••!.'.:  m. I.JL. :\     »•..—-ij j ia& 
Oí:  to   i.jv«:. tin,j  3n r.i..rU-\,KC  rjiì   \no;/-ì.;.-.;. 

One J: •••-./ and  thon -üivmit'; TJVH..n.r;   ir  COP .VI,.    ••,(•' : •   t- 
but  failn VìI  i.^íi   i-hro thi¿, :,.~o3.i,i0.r,"   C-í   i: •  :>uu   r'-   •:   -.>-• -  *íK\Z 
ifi  economice.'.!.;,-   sccouiice^ í'ev cnly i.'   ..:; .  r¡I.:j j\ ; L/^-   :":•.'' 
supplementary  iirjv.stíaentü in kno\/leOf^  riid i;iìo\.'-hy.: :-•*..• uii od 
for an optimal  exploitation oí;  the  mochinury. 

In  th;   ciroumoiúricos  ¡sketchoi  -bove,   -ubcen-"* -t'i,    iv* 
the  convontiom.l -neanin;;,- of the  V:OL-J fo.Llr:  .-¡hort   :<:, ;.  oli-t,1 s:t 
of  further iniuctri:d  oxpanricn,     i'h.-   .•uU:ont;v;ua-: r.;r    *•<, • -¡.-i ~,o 
that keeps  it:r   specific technical  knc..\U:dtx  .-m'.l k^ow-iy:.:  lo 
itself and  f^iio to pars:  it on vo  itj  íMí, vi io-i.,  .•:¡nv¿ » t,.ì  :,-.-r 
not  expect  the   latter to bo in a ì...... ^io-.  4.v-  ÍV¡. ' Í :   ,<.•', 
tusk properly. 

ConvtJi't.el.v,   the  forsisr  ce-nnot  nnd ::J:.V :i,r,   . :r,-ct  • 
satisfactory supply  ii it i* wimble   lo b_d > , -  it-  ••;-  vii : "-i-..\ .>riu 
in line with the  technical reouiremeuts of  V>f.   su-^ — - *' 
speciali jot.ioru:.. 

ïot this hop-ono. Ana it is Tor this rt.-.s.v.-, iv.t U 
becomes acro ana more difficult to brinr; z>\wcoiicr«c.U^ß mid 
suppliera together by neans of the  conventional  method. 

The poü-ibility of i'indin-   new ways  is mad: aifiicnlt 
^ re Pf®00^^11 already uontionod of  ill-balanced iim^ma^ 

and by  «he  chmp.uu deirond.: ci an ever-^-ouing ^.na-con: nw:n^o'i 
market with '¿reu.  -;>.u-chasim ---o^or. 

ïhaf;o f.;o  ontitif--   -.re   ctronçly ii.:e^-rcl; u,_:.     The 
turn, 

by. 
market prcmot-..  -;•>  ei.lar^c..oj"'t of  ià-' socio   ih,.     ..  „   k 
increases  th.-- nc^d of spscialisod  Machinerv  -,f hii::i y;-n .0   „ 
The   ntrue^io  to  ¿ce  hola  of as lar^Cî a pa^-fc  of ti4¿  JicaroL  n„ 
possible  is not  v.of.l'rl without favouring thoio  c.v.'^i^rj .-.-n 
thac  CM oiïor tec^iceiiy \/orth,y ^roduot-:, in lox-c   ^rioi. at 
relatively lov; prices. " 

For the laaiority of tiis medium siaed and ^xil'.l  enter- 
prises thi3 is au iaipcGsibie  ba.sic. 

^Emmm^^mmmamba¡^m¡mtmBtm¡SÍISEI^s¡míesas^^ 
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Pi: J  i-\'r>ì~   U !      i UM¿: « :; -:z v>'c   .'0\¡-':roi'Ua \>y  nr-ny dLCfi cultieo 

gOÍn¿,  W'1-.i  th-  ¡'.'o. '«.::-• J i i-  ''' .. *- • *   ..;'wie .'.i-.. 

s<.ir j .i !'•• L Le/1:;; 

panSe. 
hereí'ro;.. V 
acts nrfd.Jt'ij' 

il      i> '.1i,     -i    .    ».  '.   l  .»J     « 

:hl.    ••    -10 
». >• 

not   to   Ir:"-'.;   t"   fi- 

. u    i..-    Jdki »•     J. .:.. 

..   ia Euv'.•••)  MíO  e\ en outside 
v   cj  J-. .vi   .<•  :-r.  :: ¡••i-.osphere  of 

k   L;_.     •;(.,-   .,..,.,-•::  '..ri ' .•';\-on;.- te    ù^v   tLo*jií;elvtiO 
.,r.       ií,:   'o ;,-;r;:c":;.     'Tu^  :. r-.cb  -'-.bat here one often 

V'.-r-"1--  -. r.  prov:,l pf   ^-'i:v r/í^fj;..   ^f'¿orwards  appear 
/-.#•->   l •;    r* * "t    1       r,      * ' .'*  9       r    !* 

?i'- 

>r   w-u¡ •_•.<;   L~<; I";  áir.óolvecu 

Ai thou;:*"' .":"."1  c-ícr?  I^JI LOI  tao  cu::;.-:; of the failure 
cf t>v;.u. :-.3 'r:-:-.*   .• "•:   V:c "'-  —   --' ••     -   !--/   ''d'.lly tak--  it  that 
tha p^---;.-.:v.''lì. •: ••••' ::•'.-• v'..; . i;o.•:;!;-  '.;:iie;  t... incline  that 
it  OJO;: x*---   -"/í'-'.c     ••; i   .M-.')i-   ¿b.;:!v   .-•: ^di'.v; Jí-. 
horix.OA.i;'..'.  r;:i-   '.,J,..'í;ú  '.»~   e :.    ; *..'-.c ». 

capacities  to  tlifc 

b-p. i'.y     ..'i';;*   buu   j":-u.Loñ  t-.;  five  tbought x'i   ali   ;.'i-wi 
to the  f^fit :-h:-* t".  •  •..•:-£•'.  ." "J."»:   2 s.;..-:  i'r.r  ^osir lissZ-icn elong 
a vertical  i¿vie  ;.:v   re-1 '-no •••hv..   aio  fcui:¿  ou;, only alter the 
merger had be;:!  :•-?.*•' 
other in these fi.'.* 

/¿«•A,   \; '^"C   tf ?y ¿i?. d jiotb3.HK to offer each- 

p- , Mfi    -v^ -j ! ; 

tir.'g  j..i tne ile oh- .• 
industry   t-r   ;.h •   t-i^.-  c 
aient s F¡":

:
-.' by t.-i-;   -. '.\.-- 

j.n s  i':^j. -i1,   cl L:   ;   . V.\K 

;:.y.   i. Ki^f„   i::  tho  ere not ion of subcontrac- 
zvi:-' r-xi   zr-u \\'í   u.1.  "íJ^

-
:   übe   saüwor oí 

•  •  ;  •• f.. ; IC.'L.í.:  •;--iJ  to   the require- 
'•/•;;.:; .    i.e. : -I'CJ.LU'Jption market lios 
._• '1   -,  ,ii- ••."..' ./:t. 

This vili lis ve to load tt   a mutual divi cien of tasks 
diaci work atLcns enter^rií-e: That-   from a view-point of 
special i ¿nt ion,  tcchnical-txieir ific 'inowledge and îoaow-liow 
aro caci other's  coui^lepont. 

k lacrar can,   in certain Lii;>tsa.ce3, result in such * 
division cf '.ro;:'K ,  t-.r;  i« i.: a vi-lely sproai nloooncoption that 
herein lice ~i>e orjy  passible so.'ut ion. 

It ij quite  pc.K..;lbXe.   nwà I r-eTer you  to  thü  inductrial 
atructuro of the  U.S.A.,   tiie.t on ihe bardo oí  CIOKO  co-ópcratioo 
effectuated 21.^n¿;  the  linoj of ¿v ^plyins n¿«l  ßuhcontraotiusf, 
löX'r^e,   pridiur.-siüea  raid nnall eut ^rpr irjen achievo  a division of 
tasks :?nd v.ork fc.H^t  onoblec tbem   :o iadividua3iy and collectively 
assert th-?^r f'jBcti.oii ar. "upplicr: to ti: sprite«  w 
degree. 

In ciiioiii an  inrtfnciì \;c cari c-eak of y   fcechnic?¿l-cot-ncrcial 
•uoan-v.'orl' amoru: entcropri.vC"  oí' d.i. forent  sirpb,  financial means 
and special i.-j'itioíi.   \/bi.-h.  il.thouc "- bi^hly incoi'de> rr.dcnx;,   are 
stili  ab i a te ra?<:i.'ä!; -.in r> rea^onobi.   r.iniaiun. oí  iiuieijer.dencs. 
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Still  one  DU >p farther onci t lie ir own and mutual  intere; :^ 
will bring  them to  ut-¿une  their investments to eec-h other  aria. 
if need be,   co-ordinate tren in the  sense that they  ¿jointly 
decide to  invent  ir. Machinery and know-how that iieitkrr of thorn 
separately io  in  a position to  finance. 

Supplying  -ni subcontracting  ;.>oen in this perspective 
can,   in trio   ci, cu::.31' races  of todey,   mean an essentiel  incentive 
to industrial  cxorí:¡,:íon. 

In that  ira tance  they will be raised  iron the   sphere  of 
incidental   oomcerciel  action to  the highest level of industrial 
aiana^eruent. 

Only e long thio line  can they accomplish the necessary 
struct ucci  ehr? nife  of the  industri?! production .apparatus  end 
bring to un end the iris-investments that repeatedly crop up and 
are factually 0  waste of  social  capital. 

This, in general linos, nay be considered the conclusion 
born from the experience- ijaincd in five years cf subcontracting 
and supplying. 

Let  me  sav thic   :   The .justness of thin conclusion is 
not only di00.erned by rn ever-increasing number of enterprises 
in the Netherlands but by  the  authorities  as wall.     fhe latter 
hâve given -evidence hereof in a report,   corupjtoj by a steering 
group working  in this fíela,   that was  Bet  up by  the Undersecretary 
of State  for Ecor.v.ñüttl Affairs. 

In  that  report reeonmeiidationn have been made  for   che 
replacement  of the nsi: existing institute fer the regulación of 
mutual   supplying  ana  subcontract ire,   that  is.   the  Burli,   by 
one whose  task  it '..'ill   be   to  compass,   by means of information, 
guidance  and bringing together interested parties,   a renewal 
Of the  structure  of the  Dutch industrial  apparatus. 

In thin  connocticn  the group thinks more especially of 
the possibilities cf asking the te clini cai-scientific knowledge 
now iyine  scattered over various scientific institutes .and 
and enterprise.:,   accessible to the industry :ln the widest  sense 
of the v.-ord. 

Synchronously herewith,   subcontracting will be used as the 
medium for spreading and applying technical-scientific know- 
ledge condition.: 1 te indas-erial practice,   thus,   the function 
of supplying will be to be the vessel by which this knowledge 
is conveyed. 

For tide necessary job the EOffU has carried out the 
p?tpa?ator*y work. 



However, the conclusion that bave emerged ^J^. 
that the BOW, in its present form, is not able to brins about 
its own solution. 

Only in a deepened and revised functional appreciation 
will subcontracts bo in a position to provide a ¡ja-f-^w 
constructive contribution to the intensification and expansion 
of the industry. 






